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The absence of high-cost rare-earth magnet on the rotor of Synchronous Reluctance machine makes it one of the best option for an
actuator in applications with high ambient temperature. Combined with an optimized rotor structure, it can deliver good performance.
In the early design phase of the machine, development cost reduction of prototyping and testing can be obtained by having a fast
electro-mechanical model that can evaluate the machine’s essential performance: operating envelope, power factor and efficiency.
Therefore this study proposes a fast analytical tool that evaluates the electro-mechanical performance of a given Syncrel machine.
Experimental evaluations done on a prototype machine has proven the validity and robustness of the tool. The resulting tool is ready
to be used for fast electro-mechanical performance evaluation of any Syncrel machine topology with any power supply and control
variations.
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1. Introduction
Reduction of magnet amount in motors is indisputably important,
whether for cost reduction or for thermal resistance of the machine.1-4
In this context, Synchronous reluctance (Syncrel) machine has gained
popularity among high-temperature applications. Many constructors are
developing new topologies and drive technologies to achieve the
optimum performance of the machine. Industrial that can be cited
include Valeo,5 Honda in collaboration with Daido Steel,6 and ABB.7
The optimization of both topologies and drive is tied to the
application. For a chosen machine topology and material selection, thus
a given magnetic characteristics (direct and quadrature inductances L
d
and
 
L
q
), the electro-mechanical performance of a machine depends on
the power supply limitation and control parameters (this will be further
explained in section 2). In function of application, the power supply
and control may vary. For example, in an embedded automotive
application, the power takes source from the vehicle battery which is
limited to a maximum of 14 V and 50 A. As for the control, the load
angle (consequently direct and quadrature current I
d 
and I
q
) is usually
controlled parameter to achieve an optimum performance at a given
operating point. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate the influence of
power supply and control on the electro-mechanical performance of the
NOMENCLATURE
L
d
, L
q
 = direct and quadrature inductances (mH)
X
d
, X
q
 = direct and quadrature reactance (= L.ω)
I
d
, I
q
 = direct and quadrature current
I
S
 = RMS current in 3 phases
V
S
 = RMS voltage in 3 phases
p = number of pole pair
R
S
 = stator winding resistance per phase (Ω)
β = electrical load angle
ω
elec
 = electric rotor speed (rad/s)
ω
mech
 = mechanical rotation speed (rad/s)
N = speed (r/min)
Γ = torque (N.m)
cos(ϕ) = power factor 
η = efficiency
P
mech
 = mechanical output power
P
elec
 = electrical absorbed power
P = real power (W)
S = apparent power (W)
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